She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25
Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful!
It’s that time of the year when I always get asked “Can I still
wear white after Labor Day”? Now, I know some of your
grandmothers are going to roll over in their graves when I say
this, but the answer is “YES”!
I decided to check out the website of the Queen of Etiquette,
Emily Post, and see what she had to say about this and guess
what?? It was pretty much word-for-word the answer I was
giving!
Here it is from the website:
“Of course, you can wear white after Labor Day, and it makes
perfect sense to do so in climates where September’s
temperatures are hardly fall-like. It’s more about fabric choice
today than color. Even in the dead of winter in northern New
England the fashionable wear white wools, cashmeres, jeans, and
down-filled parkas. The true interpretation is “wear what’s
appropriate—for the weather, the season, or the occasion.”
Here in Tennessee we are still experiencing some warm temperatures so I will still be seen
in my white jeans! You can transition into fall/winter by pairing them with booties instead
of sandals, leopard flats, lightweight fall scarves, denim jackets and other layering pieces.
Here are some examples and you can check out my Pinterest board for more!

Glimmers of Hope - Women's
Conference... Join Me!
I’m honored to be one of the Speakers this
year at the Glimmers of Hope Women’s
Conference in Knoxville!
I hope you will join me on October 1st for
this time of encouragement, worship, and
learning from women who have found hope
after heartache.
I will be sharing “Get Up, Dress Up, Never
Give Up!” Everyone has a story and I want to
encourage you to never give up hope!
Saturday, October 1st 8:30-4:00
Callahan Baptist Church in Knoxville, TN.
See the details on flyer here, grab your friends, and click here to register
Www.providingpromise.org/events
Hope to see you there!
Thank you for coming along with me on this amazingly fun, faithful and fashionable
journey!
From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,
Donna

What I offer...
Christian Women’s Events
Corporate & Professional Events
Wardrobe Solutions Workshops
Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties
Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing
Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com | 865.599.6682 | donna@donnaroland.com
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